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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
An evaluation team composed of PB&J leadership and UNM Evaluation Lab staff
and students targeted two goals in this evaluation. The first was to examine the
organization’s ability to track family stability and child safety from initial intake to
most recent discharge. The second was to create an interactive dashboard in
Tableau, a data visualization software, that will allow PB&J to view current
information about clients in their programs.
To address the first goal, the team reviewed data extracts from the organization’s
Oracle data base. The team discovered that, because of decisions made before
the current data management team came on board, the database was not set up
to capture discharge data. Changes in the collection of this crucial data are
underway, and the organization expects that all discharges will be properly
recorded by the summer of 2018.
The team approached the second goal, to create an interactive dashboard, as a
proof of concept project. Working with extracts of demographics, service ticket,
and assessment tables from the PB&J database, the UNM team created Tableau
dashboards that provide visualizations of client demographics, duration in PB&J
programs, and “pre” and “post” assessments of family functioning, parenting skills
and other predictors of child safety for clients at the start and end of their program
participation.
The team was able to install a live version of the dashboard for client demographics
and duration in PB&J programs. The team developed a protocol for readying the
assessment data for Tableau and created dashboards that show the progress that
clients make during their participation in PB&J programs. Both dashboards allow
users to choose date ranges and specific programs. The assessments dashboard
allows users to choose from 8 program outcomes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Healthy attachment & Nurturing environment
Safe environment
Has social network
Family resilience
Access to concrete supports
Positive parenting skills
Understands child development
Healthy, resilient, and socially & emotionally competent

and 4 groups of clients:
1. All clients
2. Clients who participate for the therapeutic 120 days (~16 weeks) or more,
3. Clients who were facing challenges in a particular measure at intake,
designated as “below baseline”, and
4. Below baseline clients with 120 days or more at PB&J.
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A common story emerged from the data: PB&J families show substantial
improvement on all outcomes identified in the logic model. These changes are
greater for families who first come to PB&J below baseline (defined by the
assessments) and remain with PB&J for at least 120 days, compared to those who
come in above baseline and stay less than that time frame.
PB&J should pay particular attention to the numbers of clients represented for each
measure. These numbers provide feedback on how many clients arrive at PB&J
below baseline, and how many continue to participate in programs for at least 120
days. In addition, measures that represent just a handful of clients should be
interpreted cautiously and should prompt a review of whether the use of
assessments that provide these measures has been adequately integrated into
regular practice.
In adopting new procedures to ensure that data are routinely collected at intake
and discharge, PB&J must prioritize accuracy over completeness. It is better to
know that some information, such as a response in an assessment, was not
provided or is unknown, than to make assumptions about what the response would
have been. Staff should be trained to make a good faith effort to complete
assessments, and to be supported when they record that information is not
available, when that is indeed the case.
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Introduction
PB&J is a local nonprofit organization in Albuquerque whose mission is to create
a community supportive of vulnerable families and children in the Albuquerque
metro area. PB&J provides a wide range of services for children and their parents
meant to prevent child maltreatment and promote optimal child development. For
several years, the organization has worked with the Evaluation Lab to build its
capacity for program evaluation. PB&J now routinely tracks family and child wellbeing through an array of social, emotional and developmental dimensions based
on staff and client assessments.
The Evaluation Lab works in partnership with community organizations by forming
teams of students, experienced researchers and evaluators, and organization
staff. The members of the 2017-2018 PB&J Evaluation Team were:
•
•
•
•
•

Susannah Burke, PB&J Executive Director
Anita Harwood, PB&J Evaluation Coordinator and Program Director
David Civetti, PB&J Data Base Administrator
Lindsey Pittington, UNM Evaluation Lab Fellow and MS candidate in
Statistics
Melissa Binder, UNM Evaluation Lab team lead and Associate Professor of
Economics

Matt Shriver of PB&J helped to get Tableau running and communicating with the
database on the PB&J server. Chris Erwin, a graduate student in Economics,
helped with exploring possible online connectivity with the database early in the
project.
This year’s evaluation had two main foci. The first focus was to track concrete
measures related to family stability and child safety, including housing stability,
income, participation in government support programs such as TANF (welfare),
SNAP (food stamps) and Medicaid, and involvement with the criminal justice and
child welfare systems. Tracking these measures would provide a useful
complement to the already operating family assessments tracking. The Team
found that modifications to the existing data collection system were needed to
collect snapshots of family circumstances at intake and again at discharge. These
modifications are already underway.
The second focus was to find a way for nontechnical PB&J staff to query the Oracle
database directly for client demographics and program outcomes. Currently, the
data manager creates custom reports in response to requests from the PB&J
leadership team. Both the data manager and the leadership team recognized that
there could be a better way for staff to retrieve the information they needed.
Last year’s Evaluation Team used Tableau, a data visualization software program,
to illustrate changes in outcomes for clients at intake and discharge, based on an
extract of PB&J data. This year’s Team sought to develop a system that pulled
directly from PB&J’s Oracle data base, without the intermediate step of extracting
the data into Excel, and, once established, without the need for UNM assistance.
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This year’s Team also sought to address the gap between PB&J’s experience of
dramatic client improvements with the relatively modest gains that the data
visualizations showed. Effect sizes, although very encouraging based on the
academic literature, were not a compelling way to show program effectiveness to
a layperson. The Team grappled with the question of whether there might be a
better way to show client transformations.
The Team successfully implemented a pilot Tableau dashboard that provides client
demographics (age, race and Hispanic origin) and weeks of services. The
dashboard directly queries the Oracle database, and users can view data by timeperiod and specific programs of their choosing.
The Team also demonstrated proof of concept for the more complex task of
visualizing program outcomes by comparing assessments of family functioning
and parenting over the time a client participates in PB&J programs.
Finally, the Team developed a series of data views that contrast the modest gains
experienced by all clients, compared with the more pronounced improvements for
clients who participate in PB&J programs for 16 weeks or longer, and who enter
the program below an acceptable baseline on measures of family functioning or
parenting. These views do a better job of capturing the remarkable progress that
clients make in the areas where they are most at risk.
The remainder of this report describes the Team’s work in detail, and outlines
recommendations and next steps for enhancing evaluation capacity at PB&J.

Data system review: client circumstances at intake and
discharge
PB&J notes client circumstances at intake and discharge that directly bear upon
three program outcomes: Keeping the family together; Providing a safe
environment for the child; and Concrete supports for the family, including access
to health insurance and adequate income, housing and nutrition. For example, the
Client Demographics Form, completed at intake and discharge, notes the client’s
involvement with Child Protective Services (which bears upon keeping children
with their biological parents), and participation in entitlement programs such as
SNAP and WIC (which bears upon concrete supports). (See Table 1 for a
summary of measures and their relationship to program outcomes. See Appendix
A for a reproduction of the Client and Child Demographics Forms.)
PB&J provided de-identified data to the UNM team in several excel tables covering
housing, health insurance, program participation, etc. When the UNM team
reviewed the data, we found that while the intake information for many clients was
complete, there were relatively few discharge records. In discussions with PB&J,
we learned that the current method for data entry was to only record the information
on a discharge form if it represented a change from the most recent information
for a client in the database. If there is no change, the data entry staff member
simply listed the date of the discharge and did not capture any other information
5
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from the form. This is problematic because there is no way to verify that data have
been checked and found unchanged.
Moreover, after a review of the benefits fields, which shows whether a client
participates in a variety of government support programs including Medicaid, found
that fewer than 2% of discharged clients had any change in program participation.
This statistic seems improbable given PB&J’s strategy to connect clients with
concrete supports.
In response to these findings, PB&J developed a plan to modify the data base and
data entry protocols so that all information on a discharge form would be entered,
whether or not it represented a change. Under this system, PB&J will be able to
verify that a change did or did not occur, by comparing the data entered at intake
and discharge.
Table 1. Intake and Discharge Form Fields and Logic Model Outcomes
Outcomes from Logic Model
Family
Intact

Concrete
Support

Desired
change

Health Insurance Coverage

X

More

Living Situation, Housing Stability

X

More

Pursuing education

X

More

Employed

X

More

Program participation (food stamps, etc.)

X

More

Income

X

More

Field

Child
Demographic
form

Caregiver Demographic Form

Form

Safe
Environment

Arrested/detained in past 6 months

X

X

Less

CYFD/Tribal Social Services involvement

X

X

Less

Biological Parent Involvement

X

CYFD/Tribal Social Services involvement

X

More
X

Health Insurance Coverage

Less
X

More

Demographics and outcomes dashboards
Last year’s Evaluation Team produced a Tableau dashboard that showed changes
in family characteristics that were captured by staff-administered and selfadministered assessments over the period that clients worked with PB&J. Users
could choose the outcome of interest but were restricted in the time periods
available. Moreover, the summary measures shown in Tableau were the result of
programming in Stata, a statistical software package used by academics, and the
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only way to update the data would have been to get another extract from PB&J
and run it through Stata again.
The graphics presented, although visually interesting, did not convey a clear story
to a lay audience. (See Figure 1.)
Figure 1. Dashboard created for the 2016-2017 PB&J Report

This year’s team sought to create a dashboard that would connect directly with the
PB&J database. PB&J leadership recognized that it was frequently asking for
custom reports that the Data Manager would have to program anew. For example,
a grant report might require the demographics of families served by a particular
program during a specific time. The dashboard would allow the leadership team
to query the database for this basic information directly, without need for the Data
Manager to create a custom report. Creating the “Demographics Dashboard” was
relatively straightforward, as there was very little additional data processing
needed.
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The team also wanted to create an outcomes dashboard that would represent the
PB&J experience more directly. Creating the “Outcomes Dashboard” proved to be
much more complicated.
The Demographics Dashboard
Tableau can take the information it needs for the demographic dashboard directly
from three tables in PB&J’s data base: The Service Ticket table, the ClientID table,
and the race table.
The Service Ticket table contains records of every service provided to clients.
Every record includes client and family id numbers, date of service, number of
minutes of service, program (South Valley core, Bernalillo home visiting, etc.), and
service type (case management, group session, etc.). Tableau has a built-in
function that counts unique clients. Thus, it doesn’t matter that a client appears
multiple times in the service ticket file, since Tableau will count him or her just
once. A date filter allows a user to select the clients who received services within
a chosen time-period. And a program filter allows a user to select a particular
program or group of programs.
We “Joined” the Client Id table, which contains date of birth and Hispanic origin,
and the race table, which has a separate record for each race the client identifies.
Tableau automatically links the tables by “Client Id”, which is a shared field in all
the tables.
We used calculated fields in Tableau to generate the age of each client and to
assign clients to age groups, and to assign one race group to each client. We also
calculated the number of weeks that each family received PB&J services.
Finally, we created a dashboard that allows a user to get counts of ages, race and
Hispanic origin, and length of time at PB&J for any time-period and choice of
programs. (See Figures 2 and 3.)
The Outcomes Dashboard
The demographics dashboard was relatively easy to link with PB&J’s database,
because the data format conforms both to what Tableau likes and what PB&J
wanted. Tableau likes repeated records of clients, and it is good at counting unique
clients and performing simple queries, such as time between first and last record.
The outcomes dashboard was more complicated for three reasons. First, the
underlying data points for assessments are responses to individual questions that
need to be reverse-coded in some cases, and that almost always need to be
grouped into meaningful categories. Second, Tableau needs data in “long” format,
where there are multiple records for each client assessment, and one record per
category. The PB&J data are in “wide” format, with one record per client
assessment that includes scores for all categories. (See Figures 4a and 4b for
illustrations of “wide” and “long” format data.) Although Tableau can “pivot” fields
to create the “long” format, we were only able to pivot on one data source, and
therefore we would not be able to show outcomes measured by more than one
8
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assessment. Finally, we wanted the outcomes to show the change from the
earliest possible assessment with the latest possible assessment, and filtering on
Figure 2. Demographics Dashboard, 2015-2017, All Programs

Figure 3. Demographics Dashboard, 2017, South Valley Programs
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dates would result in some comparisons using intermediate assessments, which
would not capture true program outcomes. The solution is to process the data into
objects that Tableau can manage. We processed the data with programs in Stata
and R. The PB&J data manager will need to do similar programming in Oracle.
(See complete programming steps in Appendix B.)
The outcomes data come from three sources: the North Carolina Family
Assessment Survey (NCFAS), the Protective Factors Survey (PFS) and the
Parenting Interactions with Children: Checklist of Observations Linked to
Outcomes (PICCOLO).
Staff members complete the NCFAS within several weeks of intake, ideally after
they have established some trust with the family and again at discharge.
Sometimes an intermediate NCFAS is also completed. The NCFAS consists of 50
measures, scored on a scale from +2, indicating a “Clear Strength” to -3, indicating
a “Serious Problem.” A zero score indicates that the family is “Baseline/Adequate.”
The measures provide information in eight domains:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Environment
Parental Capabilities
Family Interactions
Family Safety
Child Well-Being
Social/Community Life
Self-Sufficiency
Family Health

As an example, the factors in the “Environment” domain are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing Stability
Safety in Community
Environmental Risks
Habitability of Housing
Personal Hygiene
Learning Environment

(See Appendix C for the NCFAS instrument.)
The Protective Factors Survey collects a parent’s self-assessment of strengths and
challenges. Parents respond to 20 questions on a scale of 1 to 7, indicating either
“Strongly Disagree” to “Agree,” or “Never” to “Always.” The 20 questions provide
information about four protective factors and five “Child Development/Parenting
Knowledge” areas.
The four protective factors are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Family Functioning/Resiliency
Social Support
Concrete Support
Nurturing and Attachment
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An example of a “Family Functioning/Resiliency” question is, “My family pulls
together when things are stressful.”
An example of a “Child Development/Parenting Knowledge” question is “My child
misbehaves just to upset me.”
(See Appendix C for the NCFAS instrument.)
Staff members in home-visiting and core programs complete the PICCOLO
based on observations of how a parent interacts with his or her child, in the
following four domains, by scoring behaviors as 0—for “Absent,” 1—for “Barely”
demonstrated, and 2—for “Clearly” demonstrated.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Affection
Responsiveness
Encouragement
Teaching

An example of a Responsive behavior is “Parent changes pace or activity to
meet child’s interests or needs.”
(See Appendix D for the PICCOLO instrument).
We followed the guidelines for each assessment to calculate area scores in Stata
or R. We then converted the scores from each separate assessment to a 100point scale. Most people are familiar with 100-point scales from school, and have
a good sense of individual scores. For example, an improvement from 50 to 75,
would be analogous to moving from an F to a C grade, a significant improvement.
Conversion to a common scale also facilitates comparisons between measures
from different assessments.
We then dropped clients with only one assessment and kept the first and last
assessment for clients who had more than two assessments.
Finally, we converted the format from “wide” to “long,” and exported the data into
Excel. The field names were the same for each assessment: Survey Date, Family
ID, Client ID, Firstlast (indicating whether score was from a first or last assessment
for a client), Assessment Name (PFS, PICCOLO or NCFAS), Domain Name
(Environment, Parenting Capabilities, etc.), and, finally, the Score. (See above for
an explanation of wide and long data formats, and figures 4a and 4b below for
examples. See Appendix B for a complete list of the data processing steps.)
Figure 4a. Example of Data in Wide Format Illustrated with PICCOLO Data
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Figure 4b. Example of Data in Long Format Illustrated with PICCOLO Data

In the Data Source pane of Tableau, we connected to all three assessment Excel
files and combined them with a “Union” join. A Union join appends all files by
adding the records of the second file at the end of the first, and the records of the
third file at the end of the second. We then created the following new calculated
fields:
1. Assessment Taker is the variable which extracts the identification number used
for each assessment to uniquely identify a client which was used for conditioning
when creating other variables. For PICCOLO and PFS, this number is the Client
ID number but for NCFAS this is the Family ID number.
2. First Date and Last Date within client were created by recording the first and
last assessment dates for each assessment taker for each score. This allows
Tableau to filter on either the first or last date. If the user sorts on the last date,
the record with the first score can be retrieved, since the last date is available on
all records. The same is true for filtering on the first date. Users can then see the
first and last scores for any client who had a first or last assessment during a
specified period.
3. Days Between was calculated by subtracting the first date from the most last date
and the difference for each assessment taker in each assessment was recorded
in days.
4. A Therapeutic indicator was created to distinguish assessment takers who had a
length of time 120 days or more from those with less than 120 days are not. 120
days is the minimum length of time identified by the organization for participants to
experience the full benefit of their programs.
5. A Nonmissing Score indicator was created to identify if an assessment taker had
a missing score in an assessment.
6. Nonmissing for both First and Last indicates if the assessment taker has
complete information on the first and last assessment for a given question. This
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allows us to limit visualizations to clients with nonmissing scores in both the first
and last assessments.
7. Below Baseline flags a score if it is below a defined baseline.
• For the NCFAS assessment, the baseline is defined on the assessment itself
as an overall score of zero (on a -3 to +2 scale) for each question area. This
converts to a 66 on the 100-point scale.
• For the PFS assessment, the Lab defined a baseline at an average score of
5.5 out of 7 which converts to a 78 on the 100-point scale.
• For the PICCOLO assessment, the Lab defined a total sum of 10.5 for the
Affection, Responsiveness, and Encouragement areas as baseline and a total
sum of 12 on the Teaching area as baseline. These convert to a 75 on the 100point scale.
8. Below Baseline in First Assessment flags assessment takers if they had a score
for a question area that was below the identified baseline in the initial assessment.
Viewing changes for clients who were below baseline in a given measure at intake
was a way to bring out the dramatic changes that PB&J staff observe. Clients
come to PB&J with a mix of strengths and challenges. It makes sense to see how
clients do over time in their areas of challenge.
9. Outcome. This variable was created by grouping measures according to the
outcomes identified in PB&J’s logic model. (See Table 2 for a list of outcomes and
measures.)

After the creation of these nine variables, the UNM team constructed the
dashboard.
The following figures show the four visualizations that we created to construct the
preliminary dashboard for the assessment data. For illustration purposes, only the
“Healthy Attachment, Nurturing Environment” outcome is shown. All outcomes are
provided in Appendix E.
In the first figure, the scores for all assessment takers that have both a first and
last score for the relevant measure. First and last scores are displayed side-by
side for easy comparison. The figure also includes four filters which allow the user
to select (1) dates for the first score, (2) dates for the last score, (3) any or all of
the measures from each assessment (NCFAS, PFS and PICCOLO), and (4) the
logic model outcome. (See Figure 5.)
The first and last date choices are provided to allow the user to choose clients who
had their first assessment during a given period, even if the last assessment was
outside of that period. This choice answers the question: what were outcomes for
all clients who participated in PB&J programs in a given period? Alternatively, a
user could choose a client whose last assessment fell in a given period, even if the
first assessment occurred earlier. This choice answers the question: What were
the outcomes for clients who were discharged during the given period?1

1

Technically, these are clients who had a second assessment during the given period. The UNM team is
still working to create a choice for true discharges in given periods.
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Table 2. Outcomes and Corresponding Assessment Measures
Unit

Outcome

Measures
PFS: Nurturing and Attachment
NCFAS: Family Interactions
PICCOLO: Affection, Responsiveness

Family

Healthy attachment & Nurturing environment

Family

Safe environment

NCFAS: Environment

Family

Has social network

PFS: Social Support
NCFAS: Social/Community Life

Family

Family resilience

Family

Access to concrete supports

Parent

Positive parenting skills

Parent

Understands child development

Child

Healthy, resilient, and socially & emotionally
competent

PFS: Family Functioning & Resiliency
PFS: Concrete Support
NCFAS: Self-sufficiency
NCFAS: Parent Capabilities
PICCOLO: Encouragement and Teaching
PFS Parenting Knowledge (5 separate
questions)
NCFAS: Child Well-Being

Figure 5. Healthy Attachment & Nurturing Environment for All Participants

The second figure is identical to the first except that it has been filtered to only
include individuals who were at PB&J for at least the therapeutic length of time of
120 days or more. (See Figure 6.)
The third image keeps only the individuals who had scores that were below
baseline on the first assessment they took. (See Figure 7.)
14
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Finally, the fourth image displays individuals who were flagged both as being below
baseline initially and remaining with PB&J for at least the therapeutic length of time
of 120 days or more. (See Figure 8.)
All four of these snapshots tell us the same thing: families at PB&J experience
increases in their assessment scores which map to positive changes in family
functioning and child wellbeing. Figures 7 and 8 are especially impactful as they
show that people with the greatest challenges at intake gain from 14 to 24 points
on each measure.
Finally, Figure 9 contains the dashboard that was built for displaying and
interacting with the assessment data. It contains all four of the previous figures
combined in one window. All of these are filterable on the date range, the specific
assessment, and the logic model outcome. (See Figure 9.)
Figure 6. Healthy Attachment & Nurturing Environment outcome for Families Who
Participated for Therapeutic length of time (120 or more days)
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Figure 7. Healthy Attachment & Nurturing Environment for All Families with Initial
Scores Below Baseline

Figure 8. Healthy Attachment & Nurturing Environment Outcome for Families
Who Started Below Baseline and Were at PB&J for Therapeutic Length of Time
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Figure 9. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing Healthy Attachment and
Nurturing Environment

With all four graphs displayed together, the viewer can see the number of clients
who stayed at PB&J for the therapeutic 120 days or more, compared with all
clients, and the number below baseline on given measures, compared with all
clients. The dashboard also provides the number of clients represented in each
measure. PB&J can therefore track the number who receive 120 days of
17
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services, as a proportion of all who initiate services, and the number who are
below baseline on any given measure at intake.
The numbers of clients also indicate where data collection may be inconsistent.
Indicators representing less than 80% of clients should be interpreted cautiously.
Note also that when subsamples are selected, the client numbers can be

Recommendations
The creation of demographic and outcomes dashboards provides an opportunity
for PB&J to integrate data review into decision making at all levels. Our main
recommendation is that the organization routinely include data reviews in staff,
leadership and board meetings. When staff are regularly updated on evaluation
results, they can see how their individual efforts help move both the organization
and evaluation forward, and they will have an increased interest in the process.
Ultimately, this should lead PB&J forward in building capacity to do internal
evaluation.
The dashboard also provides key information about the number of assessments
completed. This information should be reviewed regularly to assure that
assessments are completed when possible.
Finally, staff training for conducting assessments, and in the case of the PFS,
facilitating assessments, is crucial. The dashboard visualizations are only helpful
if they are accurate. In addition, the organization needs to value accuracy over
completeness. If the information is unavailable, it is much better to know that, than
to ask staff members to recreate or try to recall how they would assess a family.

Next Steps
The immediate steps to be taken by the organization are threefold. The first is to
implement the discharge form changes and new data entry procedures discussed
previously.
The second is to provide time and support to the Data Manager so that he can
prepare the assessment data for Tableau. This work requires programming Oracle
views that select first and last assessments, and reshape the data into “long”
format, as well as other processing detailed in Appendix B. Perhaps the data
manager could be granted a “sabbatical” week of time free of other obligations and
focus only on this project.
The third and final step is to set up the Tableau dashboard. Unfortunately, Tableau
will not accept a new data source, and all the programming work we did will need
to be copied and pasted into PB&J’s version of Tableau. We recommend that next
year’s Evaluation Lab team create a plan to train PB&J staff on Tableau. This will
enhance PB&J’s internal evaluation capacity.
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Appendix A: Intake/Discharge Demographic Forms
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Appendix B: Assessment Data Processing Guide
Preparing PB&J records for Tableau
Step

Explanation and details

NCFAS, PFS, PICCOLO

1

Calculate Domain Scores for PFS and NCFAS

2

Convert Domain Scores to 100-point scales.
Be sure that missing scores are left blank or
designated as NA and not as zeros or other
numbers.

NCFAS: Calculate average for each domain, leaving
out the score given for "Overall." Keep all calculated
domains.
PFS: See Below. Keep 4 calculated domains and 5
parenting knowledge scores.
NCFAS: add 3 to the raw score of each calculated
domain (see above) so that the scale goes from {-3, -2,
-1, 0, 1, 2} to {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Divide by 5 and multiply
by 100.
PFS: subtract 1 from each score so that the scale goes
from 1-7 to 0-6. Divide by 6 and multiply by 100.
PICCOLO: for Affection, Responsiveness and
Encouragement, divide by 14 and multiply by 100. For
Teaching, divide by 16 and multiply by 100.

3

Ensure that all 100-point scores are between 0 and 100. If they are outside of this range, replace with
‘NA’ or some other indicator of missing

Keep clientid (PFS & PICCOLO), familyid
4
(NCFAS), 100-point scores, survey date

Use consistent field names: "Client ID", "Family ID",
"Survey Date." The domain names should be clear
descriptions of content, such as "Parental Capabilities"
and "Praises Child for Good Behavior."

This will allow a user to go back 2 years prior to a
client who discharged 12 months before today. ~95%
5 Keep assessments -36 mos. from today
of clients discharge within 2 years. Anything longer
seems too long ago.
6 Keep first and last for each client (PFS & PICCOLO) or family (NCFAS)
7 Drop records if first and last assessment dates are the same
Add a FirstLast field where FirstLast="First" if assessment is first, and FirstLast="Last" is assessment is
last
Add an Assessment field for each record that provides the name of the assessment ("NCFAS," "PFS,
9
"PICCOLO")
8

Convert the data from wide format to long
format using the assessment domain names
10
to populate the Domain column and the
scores to populate the Score column.

Each record will then consist of "Client ID" (or "Family
ID" for NCFAS), "Survey Date," "Firstlast,"
"Assessment," "Domain," and "Score."
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Service Ticket Table
11 Keep records -36 months from today.
Keep unique occurrences of clientid,
12
familyid, program.

File will have one record for each program a client has
accessed, with 3 fields: clientid, familyid, program

Discharge Table
13

Keep discharge records -24 months from
today

This will allow user to access two years of discharges,
with potential first assessments from one year prior.

14 Keep clientid and discharge date only.
Tableau Programming
1. Open Tableau and connect to one of the assessment data files. The Lab used
Excel for this, so the steps are written from that perspective. Some of the following
steps may not apply because of this. For example, Tableau may be able to join
Oracle views directly without requiring the Wildcard option discussed in #4 below.
2. Once a file had been chosen, a new window will open. Continue to add the
remaining assessment data files in the section titled “Connections” by clicking
“Add”
3. After all assessment data files are added, double-click on “New Union” under the
section titled “Sheets”.
4. When the Union window opens, select “Wildcard (automatic)”.
• There are 4 fields that can be selected or filled in. Under “Sheets” select
“Include” from the drop-down list. Just right of that, fill in the name of the sheet
in the workbooks connected to Tableau you wish to join. Be sure to end the
name of the sheet with an asterisk (e.g. Long*). This step is why it is necessary
to have the long data in sheets with the same name in all assessment files.
• Under “Workbooks” select “Include”. It is best to leave the field to the right
blank. This will allow Tableau to search all files/workbooks in the folder for
sheets with the name specified in the above sub-step.
• Once all fields are appropriately filled in and selected, click “OK”
5. After the data is unioned, hide the columns “Path” and “Sheet” as they will not be
used to calculate any of the fields used in the Dashboard.
6. Create the 9 following variables by calculating them: Assessment Taker, First
Date, Last Date, Days Between, Nonmissing Score, Nonmissing Score for both
First and Last, Below Baseline, and Below Baseline in First Assessment.
• Assessment Taker is the variable which extracts the identification number used for

•
•

each assessment to uniquely identify a client which was used for conditioning when
creating other variables. For PICCOLO and PFS, this number is the Client ID number
but for NCFAS this is the Family ID number.
First/Last Date were created by extracting the first and most recent assessment dates
for each assessment taker for each assessment.
Days Between. This is the time between First and Last Date. It was calculated by
subtracting the first date from the most recent date and the difference for each
assessment taker in each assessment was recorded in days.
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•
•
•
•

•

•

Therapeutic is an indicator created by flagging assessment takers who had a length
of time 120 days or more. 120 days is the minimum length of time identified by PB&J
for participants to experience the full benefit of their programs.
Nonmissing Score is also an indicator which was created to identify if an assessment
taker had a missing score in an assessment.
Nonmissing for both First and Last indicates if the assessment taker has complete
information on the first and last assessment for a given question.
Below Baseline flags a score if it is below a defined baseline. The baselines are as
follows.
• For the NCFAS assessment, the baseline is defined on the assessment itself as
an overall score of zero (on a -3 to +2 scale) for each question area. This converts
to a 66 on the 100-point scale.
• For the PFS assessment, the Lab defined a baseline at an average score of 5.5
out of 7 which converts to a 78 on the 100-point scale.
• For the PICCOLO assessment, the Lab defined a total sum of 10.5 for the
Affection, Responsiveness, and Encouragement areas as baseline and a total sum
of 12 on the Teaching area as baseline. These convert to a 75 on the 100-point
scale.
Below Baseline in First Assessment flags assessment takers if they had a score for
a Domain that was below the identified baseline in the initial assessment. This is
motivated by PB&J’s experience with the clients who make large strides in a positive
direction which they did not feel was not accurately captured or reflected by the
visualizations created in the past.
Outcome. This variable was created using the outcomes identified in the logic model
and the sorting of domains in each assessment to outcomes decided on in last year’s
report.

7. To create a new variable that is calculated from an existing variable, go to the
“Data Source” tab and hover over a column header. A down pointing arrow will
appear. Click on this arrow to view the drop-down menu. Select “Create Calculated
Field…”. A new window will open which allows you to type in a name for the new
variable and functions for to create it. Below is the code used to create each of the
9 above variables.
•

•
•
•
•

•

Assessment Taker
IF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' THEN [Clientid]
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' THEN [Clientid]
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' THEN[Familyid]
END
First Date
{FIXED [Assessment Taker],[Assessment]:DATE(MIN([Surveydate]))}
Last Date
{FIXED [Assessment Taker],[Assessment]:DATE(MAX([Surveydate]))}
Days Between
DATEDIFF('day',[First Date],[Last Date])
Therapeutic
IF[Days Between]>=120 THEN "120 Days or More"
ELSEIF [Days Between]<120 THEN "Less than 120 Days"
END
Nonmissing Score
IF ISNULL([Score])=False THEN 1
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•
•

•
•

ELSEIF ISNULL([Score])= True THEN 0
END
Nonmissing for both First and Last
{FIXED [Assessment Taker],[Domain]:SUM([Nonmissing Score])}
Below Baseline
IF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND[Score]< 75 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 1
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Score]>= 75 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 0
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Score]= Null AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN
Null
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND[Score]< 66 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 1
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Score]>= 66 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 0
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Score]= Null AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN Null
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Score]< 75 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 1
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND[Score]>= 75 AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN 0
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND[Score]= Null AND [Firstlast]="First" THEN Null
END
Below Baseline in First Assessment
{FIXED [Assessment Taker],[Domain]:SUM([Below Baseline])}
Outcome
IF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Family Interactions' THEN 'Healthy
attachment, Nurturing environment'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Domain]='Affection' THEN 'Healthy
attachment, Nurturing environment'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Domain]='Responsiveness' THEN 'Healthy
attachment, Nurturing environment'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Nurturing and Attachment' THEN
'Healthy attachment, Nurturing environment'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Family Safety' THEN 'Safe
Environment'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Social/Community Life' THEN 'Has
social network'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Social Support' THEN 'Has social
network'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Family Functioning and Resiliency'
THEN 'Family resilience'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Environment' THEN 'Concrete
Supports'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Concrete Support' THEN 'Concrete
Supports'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Self-Sufficiency' THEN 'Concrete
Supports'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Parent Capabilities' THEN 'Positive
parenting skills'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Domain]='Encouraging' THEN 'Positive
parenting skills'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PICCOLO' AND [Domain]='Teaching' THEN 'Positive
parenting skills'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Praises Child for Good Behavior' THEN
'Positive parenting skills'
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ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Knows What to Do as a Parent' THEN
'Positive parenting skills'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Keeps Control When Disciplining Child'
THEN 'Positive parenting skills'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Knows that Child Does Not Misbehave
to Provoke' THEN 'Understands Child Development'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='PFS' AND [Domain]='Knows How to Help Child Learn' THEN
'Understands Child Development'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Child Well-Being' THEN 'Child
resilience'
ELSEIF [Assessment]='NCFAS' AND [Domain]='Family Health' THEN 'Child
resilience'
END

Once these variables are created, the worksheets that will make up the Dashboard can
be created
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Appendix C: North Carolina Family Assessment Scale
(NCFAS)
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Appendix D: The PICCOLO Instrument
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Appendix E: The Protective Factors Survey (PFS)
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Appendix F: Outcomes for Clients at PB&J in 2017
Figure F1. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Child Resilience’
Outcome
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Figure F2. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Concrete Supports’
Outcome
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Figure F3. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Family Resilience’
Outcome
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Figure F4. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Has Social Network’
Outcome
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Figure F5. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Positive Parenting Skills’
Outcome
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Figure F6. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Safe Environment’
Outcome
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Figure F7. Preliminary Assessment Dashboard Showing ‘Understands Child
Development’ Outcome
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